Crystal size and c-axis orientation patterns were measured on the Dye 3, Greenland, deep ice core in order to investigate time-dependent changes or alterations in the physical character of the core as a function of time after recovery. The physical measurements were expanded to include depth intervals not previously studied in the field. The recent study focused on core samples located between 1786 m and the bottom of the ice sheet at 2037 m.
INTRODUCTION
To understand the dynamic processes which occur within the mass of a polar glacier it is necessary to measure the physical-property variations over the vertical profile. A continuous 2037 m long Greenland Ice Sheet Pro §ram (GISP) core ice was recovered at Dye 3, Greenland (65 II'N, 43 49'W) between 1979 and 1981 , Langway and others 1985 ; it provided glacier-ice samples from the surface to bedrock of excellent quality for such an investigation. Initial multi-parameter physical measurements were made on the Dye 3 core in a field-trench laboratory immediately after each core section was augered (S.L. Herron and others 1985) . Other physical-property studies were made after the ice core had been transported back to the laboratory Langway 1982 and 1983, S.L. Herron and Langway unpublished, Azuma unpublished) .
The Holocene-Wisconsin boundary for the Dye 3, Greenland, ice core was identified at 1786 m depth by the stable-isotope method others 1982 and and confirmed by simultaneous sharp changes in measurements of the physical properties and an increase in wave velocity (S.L. Herron and others 1985) , by a pronounced increase in Cl-, NOs-and SO.2-concentration levels (M.M. , by a lower conductivity and a higher dust content (Hammer and others 1985) , and by a higher strain-rate enhancement factor (Shoji and Langway 1985) .
The laboratory studies presented here focus on core samples from the Wisconsin-age ice located between the 1786 m depth and the bottom of the ice sheet. Manual c-axis crystal-orientation measurements were made on 23 new thin sections using a Rigsby-type universal stage. A new semi-automatic crystal-orientation technique which makes use of ultrasonic wave velocities was used to measure c-axes on 114 other core samples. Crystal-size measurements were made on both sets of specimens. The ultrasonically measured test samples were subsequently cleaned and prepared for chemical analyses by ion chromatography in order to study the effect of impurity concentrations on the physical parameters. The results of core studies on the air bubbles, air hydrates, megascopic stratigraphy, melt layers, porosity and air permeability, micro-hardness and crystal anisotropy in the upper fim structure of the Dye 3 deep ice core will be reported elsewhere.
SAMPLES AND METHODS
Manual crystal orientations were made on the 23 thin sections, applying procedures outlined by Langway (1958) , using a Rigsby-type universal stage. Crystal size was measured directly on the thin sections or from enlarged photographs. The sections were cut perpendicular to the long ice-core axis. No azimuth control was obtained.
The core samples for ultrasonic wave-velocity measurements were prepared from 3.5 cm thick vertical sections cut parallel to the long axis of the ice core. Each vertical rectangular block section (8 x 8 x 3.5 cm) was first cut by band saw and then smooth-finished, using a microtome blade. No azimuth control was obtained . All samples were systematically spaced at an interval of about o. Figure 1 . Ultrasonic wave-velocity measurements were made first on the rectangular blocks in both a vertical (V v) and a horizontal (V h) direction. Thereafter the rectangular block was lathed into a cylindrical shape (d = 7 cm, h = 3.5 cm), as shown in Figure I . Wove Propagation Direction (a), degree Fig.3 . P-wave ultrasonic wave-velocity curves compared with four c-axis fabric diagrams measured on a Rigsby-type stage (S.L. Herron and others 1985) . Wave propagation is plotted parallel to the vertical plane of the core for vertical specimens (1 V, 2V, 3V and 4V) or perpendicular to the long-core axis for the horizontal specimen (4H).
RESULTS
The results of the fabric and crystal-size measurements on the 23 manually measured sections are listed in Table I . All sections below 1786 m depth show strong single-maximum fabric patterns. As examples, six of the fabric diagrams are shown in Figure 2 . Section depth is identified in the top left of each diagram in Figure 2 and the number of crystals measured is shown in the bottom right. The results of these measurements were compared with similar field measurements which were made by S.L. Herron and others (1985) in order to investigate possible time-dependent changes or alterations in the physical character of the ice cores. No marked differences in orientation pattern or changes in grain-size were observed either in the thin sections reported on here or in the sections measured in the field about 5 years earlier.
Previously reported studies of the crystal anisotropy in ice sheets were usually made by measuring the ultrasonic velocities on selected ice-core samples in two directions: the vertical and the horizontal (Bennett 1972 , Kohnen and Langway 1977 , Kohnen and Bentley 1977 . For this study a new semi-automatic multi-directional technique was developed. The feasibility of the method was first tested by comparing the semi-automatic results from the 269, 701, 1658 and 1820 m depths with the field results of S.L. Herron and others (1985) at the 238, 695, 1699 and 1815 m depths respectively ( Curve 4V from 1820 m shows a pronounced and relatively smooth sinusoidal velocity curve, which is reflected as a very strong, near-vertical, single-maximum fabric pattern in the diagram from 1815 m. Some velocity curves show a flat-velocity maximum and minimum along the wave-propagation direction due to the ±8 m/ s velocity resolution limits of the apparatus. Crosses superimposed on the velocity curves in Figure 3 represent velocity measurements made on the 114 block samples in two directions before the cylinder was made and tested. The velocity differences result from the resolution limits of the apparatus and the geometry of the sample. Temperature-induced error in velocity measurements is estimated to be within 10 m/ so Curve 4H from the 1820 m specimen (d = 4.5 cm, h = 3.5 cm) indicates that the wave velocity in the horizontal plane is nearly isotropic, as it should be when wave-propagation direction is constantly oriented perpendicular to a strong vertically oriented fabric pattern. The above study demonstrates the validity of the multi-directional ultrasonic wave-velocity measurements for determining c-axis crystal-orientation data over a complete spectrum of fabric patterns and configurations.
Since the pole of a strong single-maximum fabric pattern is coincident to the pole of the mean c-axis direction, additional detailed information can be obtained by considering the geometry of the c-axis distribution patterns. The ultrasonic velocity should be highest along the pole direction and decrease as the angle increases from the mean pole direction. The lower velocity (V min) directions result in a cone-shaped configuration in which the half-apex angle is approximately 50 0 (Ben nett 1972). The velocity then increases to the second highest velocity (V max2) as the wave propagation direction is inclined more than 50 0 from the pole. In this orientation, measurements are made along a direction perpendicular to the pole direction. Since the ice-crystal c-axis pole direction is not usually found parallel to the vertical cutting plane of the specimen (PL in Figure  la) , the apparent highest velocity (V maXi) is usually measured along an inclined direction, 9, from the vertical core axis in PL plane. When the pole direction rotates away from PL plane, V maXI decreases, due to the increase in the inclination angle from the pole direction. With this rotation,
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Ultrasonic Velocity, km/s V maX2 and V min remain the same, even though the angle distance, ~, decreases between two V min directions with an interspersed V maXI' Therefore, 6V, the velocity difference between V maX2 and V min' does not depend on rotation of the pole direction and can be used to indicate the c-axis concentration strength along the pole direction.
The results of the semi-automatic ultrasonic wave-velocity measurements on the 114 samples are shown in Figure 4 and listed in Table n . They indicate that a strong single-maximum fabric pattern exists for all Wisconsin-age ice, including the bottom silt-laden ice from below 2008 m depth. With this method it is possible to conduct c-axis measurements in core samples which contain embedded debris, where thin sections cannot normally be made for Rigsby-type measurements.
Ice crystal-size data for both the thin-section and ultrasonic-velocity specimens are listed in Tables I and 11 . Superimposed on the crystal-size data in Figure 5 are the SO,/-concentration levels for the same specimens (Langway and Goto-Azuma 1988, this volume).
SO,/-concentration levels are found at higher and often more variable concentrations than either Cl-or NOs -. In the Wisconsin age SO/ -ranges from about 20 to 210 ng/ g; Cl- ranges from about 20 to 100 ng/ g and NO s -ranges from about 25 to 80 ng/ g. In general the curves for SO,/-and Cl-are coherent, increasing and decreasing in unison on a long-term basis. On the other hand, the NOs-concentration levels vary in low frequency with the other two species over the long-term. 
DISCUSSIONS AND SUMMARY concentration levels in is shown by open circles
For data interpretation it must be remembered that the original Dye 3 bore hole was augered with a 6 0 inclination from the true vertical . Since there was no azimuth control of the recovered core lengths, each value of a also includes a 6 0 true-direction uncertainty. Although 41 has not been converted into a tilt angle, it has the same directional uncertainty. A numerical measure of the variations in the concentration strengths of c-axes can be given by BV, the difference between V m!\X2 and V min as obtained from the wave-velocIty measurementS.
SO/-has a multiple source origin and is usually the most prominent ionic species found in polar-ice deposits, often compromising 30% or more of the total soluble substances (Langway and Goto-Azuma 1988, this volume) . For these reasons SO/-was chosen as the most representative soluble impurity for examination in terms of the effects of impurities in the metamorphic processes governing changes in ice c-axes and crystal growth. The correlation between the c-axis fabric patterns and SO. 2-content was investigated in detail. The results show that higher SO 4 2-content is always associated with higher BV (stronger c-axis concentration) and large 41 or smaller a values (less inclination of pole direction from the vertical core axis). On the other hand, wider variations are observed in cV, ~ and a when the SO/-content is low. A similar relationship was observed when correlating the CIconcentration levels. These findings suggest that a high concentration of chemical impurities may help to develop and strengthen the vertical preference of c-axis orientation patterns in the Wisconsin-age ice. Since all of the Wisconsin-age ice samples have strong single-maximum fabric patterns (including the low impurity-content samples), impurities alone cannot be the only parameter which controls the c-axis orientations.
114
A comparison of the crystal-size curve with the SO/-concentration profile (Fig.5) clearly shows an inverse correlation. The smaller crystals are found at higher SO/-concentration levels and, conversely, the larger crystals are found at low SO 4 2-concentration levels. A similar correlation is found with CL The size of an ice crystal is influenced by the rate of grain-boundary migration and / or recrystallization. It is well known in metallurgy that average crystal size increases over time, to lower the free energy of the ice crystals by minimizing the total grain-boundary area. This process takes place in the form of grain-boundary migration. Chemical impurities at grain boundaries cause grain-boundary migration to be retarded, resulting in a relative reduction in crystal size. The process of recrystallization may also cause reductions in crystal size by the nucleation of more crystals in a unit mass of ice. The intragranular or intergranular locations of impurities may also serve as nucleation sites for recrystallization, by lowering the crystal-boundary energy of the nucleated crystals. Another cause for crystal-size reduction is the rearrangement of dislocations to form new crystal boundaries. These processes take place by plastic deformation, accompanied by dislocation multiplication processes which may be affected by the existence of impurities. Little is known about the exact roles of SO /-, CI-or other impurities in the above processes. Dust is another parameter which has an inverse correlation with crystal size (Hammer and others 1985) . It is clear that a strong positive cross-correlation exists between SO /-, CIand dust and crystal size. However, more research is essential to explain the relative influences these species have on grain-size variation.
In summary, this investigation has shown by crystal-size and c-axis measurements that no changes have occurred in these parameters during the period of more than 5 years since the Dye 3 ice core was recovered. A new multi-directional ultrasonic wave-velocity measurement technique provides an accurate and relatively rapid method of obtaining mean c-axis orientation patterns from ice cores. Results of the 22 new thin-section analyses on the Wisconsin-age ice indicate that strong single-maximum fabric patterns exist at all levels measured. The results of the 114 ultrasonically measured specimens confirm the uniformly strong elastic anisotropy in Wisconsin -age ice, and in the bottom 29 m of silty ice, due to the strongly preferred, near-vertical, c-axis orientations. Crystal sizes range between 0.5 and 3.0 mm. Smaller-size crystals are found at high impurity concentrations and, conversely, larger crystals are found at low impurity concentrations. These multiple-study results indicate that crystal size is influenced by impurity content but that impurity concentration levels have less of an effect on the formation of orientation patterns.
